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! IT 1 inmids Stores Aire AlisoliWy MisiMe
Women of Gmaha and vicinity who buy furs, expecting the service of several seasons, invariably come to Brandeis Stores because of our establ-
ished reputation as sellers of furs of dependable character. Hundreds of women' arc capable judges of fabrics, but not one in each hundred' has sufficient knowledge of furs to safely

B""l "Su1 IM m uum ncr muiviuuai juugmenc. i woman must place her conhdence in tne integrity oi ine nouse wnere sne puys ner lurs.
Brandeis reputation stands Sponsor for Brandeis furs.

Every fur coat or set that enters The stylo character of every fur
or leaves this house must be up to coat or set in Brandeis Stores is 1&&iirandeis standard of dependability. strictly authentic in every detail.
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MATCHED FUR SETS
Black Fox Matched Sets, at. $35.00 to $150.00
lied Fox Matched Sets, at $17.50 to $75100
Finelilack and7Uuc"Matched Wolf Wets at . . $19.00 to $59.00
Popular Natural Kaecoon Sets, at $25.00 to $65.00
FrnTNatuTal Mink Sets, at $50.00 to 8250.00
Wended Jap Mink Seta, at .$35.00 to $98.00
Practical Brook Mink Seta, at $10.00 to $25.00
Matched Canadian Marten Seta, at .$7.50 to $20.00
Scores of Belgian Coney Sets, at $5.00 to $15.00
Children's and Junior" Fur Sets In many different kinds of furs
rery smartly made, many novelty shapes, at, set $1.60 up to $15
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LONG FUR COATS
52-inc- h Genuine Sealskin Coat, at .$498.00
52-inc- h Genuine Hudson Bay Coat $T98.00
52-inc- h Genuine Hudson Seal stunning style, at $159.00
52-inc- h Novelty French Model Near Seal Coat at . .$T59.00
52-inc- h Near Seal Coat, beaver and Canadian Marten
Trimmings, at .". $98.00

52-inc- h Dyed Selected Skin Russian Pony Coat at $8900
52-inc- h Blended Brook Coats at 777$ 69J0O
52-inc- h Near Seal Coats, beautifully made, at $691)0
52-inc- h Fine Lustrous Skin Ponv Coats at
OJ-inc- ti Astrakhan Coats, very popular this at ..$39.00

inch Coney, and blended, Coats, at 7$32.50
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GLASSWARE SPECIALS
All of our Blown and Cut Glass Stem

Ware Champagnes. Winds. Clarets. Cock-
tails, Cordials, liquors, Kherbets, Farfaits.
etc., this week only, at a discount of 20 per
rent.

STORES West Arcade

All Specially Priced
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Women's Sateen
and Percaline
Petticoats-Wor- th
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Gowns
$1.00, at-on- ly

...
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Unrestricted Choice

Any Woman's
Hat

In Our Entire Stock, no
Matter What Former

Selling Price

$10
This includes every high
class hat in our millinery
department, many of

which have been selling as high aa $30, $40 and
$50.

$15 White Beaver Hats at $5
smart winter hats of finest grade genuine fur beavers;

also those large white plush hats. Trimmings are fancy
feathers, flowers, ribbons and ornaments. The shapes

. are large! small or medium. They are worth up er
to $15, at , 5''

Special sale of Women's Trimmed Hats, Basement, at gl
Big of Fancy Feathers

200 dozen fancy feathers in beautiful hand sewed
wings, aigrette . effects, marabout, stickups,
fancy feather birds, owl heads, peacock feathers,
pom pons effects, tatrus quills, everything that
has been in favor this season. Popular shades,
purples, blues, blacks, whites, etc.
Worth up to $1.23 each Millinery
department, at each

10-In- ch High Shoes With Buckled Tops
Tan calffkin or dull calfskin, button style, short

vamps, wide nigh toes, liigii arch instep:
heels; one of the nobbiest shoes out this
season. Shown exclusively at Brandeis
Stores All Bizes and widths,, at
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